
Hidalgo Style Barbacoa   

Barbacoa estilo Hidalgo 
 

Barbacoa Tacos - Tacos de barbacoa  

Chickpea Soup - Caldo de garbanzos 

Tipsy Sauce – Salsa borracha 

 

Ingredients 

 

Broth: 

2 cups cooked chickpeas, drained (see note ***) 

1 cup chopped carrots 

5-6 bay leaves  

3 whole cloves 

¼ cup water 

 

Meat and rub: 

2 lb (1 kg) de-boned leg of lamb (see note*) 

1 tsp dry thyme 

1 tsp dry marjoram 

1 tsp dry oregano 

1 clove garlic, minced 

1 tsp salt 

½ tsp black pepper 

2 tbsp (30 ml, un caballito –  one pony shot) tequila 

 

To cover: 

Tree leaves from: avocado, lemon, plum, or bay 

Large onion, outer layers (rest for chopping) 

Maguey leaves, lightly charred (if available)  

 

Sauce: 

2 cups spicy red Mexican sauce (try my recipe for spicy red sauce at https://mysliceofmexico.ca/

staples/red-sauce-without-or-with-tomato/ or from the store, such as Herdez Salsa Taquera™) 

¼ cup (2 caballitos – 2 pony shots) tequila (see note **) 

½ cup orange juice 

 

To serve: 

Large onion (minus outer layers), finely chopped 

1 bunch cilantro, finely chopped 

Limes, cut in wedges 

Warm corn tortillas    
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Barbacoa cont … 

 

Directions 

Place chickpeas and carrots at the bottom of a slow cooker pot; 

arrange bay leaves and cloves on top; pour water over.  
 

In a small bowl, mix all the ingredients for the rub to form a 

paste, and set aside.  Pat the leg of lamb with a paper towel, then 

trim fat, to taste.  For less gamey flavour, trim more of the fat; if 

all the fat is removed, add 1 tbsp of vegetable oil to the rub.  

Cover meat all around with rub mix. 
 

Place seasoned meat on top of the prepared vegetables in the 

pot.  Since the slow cooker allows the addition of very small 

quantities of water, the meat is just sitting on top of the veggies, 

but not immersed in the water, so it will not get boiled.  
 

Arrange tree leaves on the meat.  The original recipe calls for 

fresh avocado leaves; other options are fresh lemon or plum 

leaves, or just some extra bay leaves, if nothing fresh is available.  

Wrap meat with the onion outer layers and maguey leaves (if 

using).  Cover with slow cooker lid and cook using low setting for 

about 6 hours.  
 

In the meantime, prepare the red spicy sauce and set aside (or 

open the jar of salsa taquera).  In a saucepan, bring to boil 

orange juice and tequila, then incorporate sauce, stirring until 

boiling again; reduce heat and simmer for about ten minutes.  Let 

rest to bring to room temperature. 
 

Before serving, uncover meat and check doneness with a fork.  

The lamb should fall apart easily, after slowly cooking from the 

accumulated heat in the ceramic pot, and steam from the 

bottom, while rendering fat and losing just a small amount of 

juices.  The water has been transformed into a rich broth, infusing 

flavour into the chickpeas and carrots.  Remove onion wrap, 

leaves and cloves before serving.  At the table, fill tortillas with 

shredded barbacoa, and top with the Mexican colour and flavour 

palette of green cilantro, white chopped onions, and red tipsy 

sauce.  Serve with a bowl of chickpea barbacoa broth, and lime 

wedges to sprinkle juice on both the tacos and the soup.  
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Notes: 

* On lamb meat – Generally, the recommended portions are 1/3 lb (150 g) of boneless lamb per 

person, or 1/2 to 2/3 lb (226-300 g) of bone-in, but for this recipe, allow double the recommended 

amounts.  Using the same parameters, bone-in cuts such as chops or shanks may be combined with 

boneless meat for a richer barbacoa.  

** On salsa borracha – This sauce is called “tipsy” because of the alcoholic ingredient.  The 

traditional recipe lists pulque, which is prepared by fermenting sap of maguey plants, but it hard to 

find, even in large urban areas in Mexico.  Some people substitute with beer, but tequila gives a 

closer flavouring, being distilled from agave. 

*** On chickpea liquid – The liquid from cooked chickpeas (and other beans) is known in the 

vegan circles as aquafaba (“bean water” from Latin); it is used very successfully as an egg substitute.  

In baked goods, it is about 3 tbsp aquafaba for 1 egg.   


